
Story Guide
W I L E Y  A N D  T H E  H A I R Y  M A N

B Y  
B o b b y  N o r f o l k

Watch the video of storyteller Bobby Norfolk live at the 2018 National Storytelling Festival here. 
(Right click on link to open it in a new tab.) Video includes ASL interpretation.

Story run time is 5:41 - 22:19.
Now, enjoy exploring the story with the activities outlined below.
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tell itcreate it

think it

 

explore it

Bobby says folktales and fairytales can be
found in libraries around the world under the
number 398.2. Ask your media specialist or
teacher what this number means.

Bobby uses the element of surprise to
introduce Hairy Man into the story.  How does
the audience react?

What does Wiley's father eat for breakfast?

According to Mama, what does Wiley need to
do to get rid of Hairy Man?

How does Wiley react to Hairy Man?
What four things does Hairy Man change into
when Wiley meets him the second time?

Draw Hairy Man as Mama describes him.

Hairy Man says, "Whack-ety, whack! Get into
my sack!" to try to get Wiley to come down
the tree.  Create a list of other phrases Hairy
Man might say to get Wiley to come down. Bobby says the name "Wiley" means cunning

and smart.  Learn the meaning of your name
and a friend's name and share what you learn.

How does Hairy Man get out of the sack 
     when Wiley catches him?

Work with a friend to re-enact this story,
taking turns as Wiley and Hairy Man. Do a
performance for family or friends.  Use sound
effects and movement to enhance the story.

Bobby says his favorite stories are folktales
and fairytales.  What are your favorite kinds of
stories? Can you name some that use magic?

The sound effects Bobby uses to represent
Wiley sharpening his ax sound like beat
boxing - using voice to mimic percussion
instruments.  Explore beat boxing. Use beat
boxing to create sounds for chopping down a
tree, running scared, or for suds bubbling up
into the sink.

When Wiley gets Hairy Man in the sack, he is
proud that it takes only two tricks to get rid of
him. Wiley is humbled when Hairy Man
reappears, and his mother is right about it
taking three tricks.  Journal about a time when
you were humbled by something.

Describe the three ways Wiley and Mama
trick Hairy Man.

What does Hairy Man hate?

https://youtu.be/ehL-A2UqWEo
https://youtu.be/8hlg-sQmyfo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eo7JdbfmZVE&list=PLXQF3IuzbNF1vm_Y7juRZjBN32rFWX3Vn&index=15&t=0s
https://www.bing.com/videos/search?q=educational+beat+boxing+audio&docid=608055352666950111&mid=54CC3C10887117BEE30D54CC3C10887117BEE30D&view=detail&FORM=VIRE

